
Organized by All India Federation 
of Master Printers (AIFMP) in 
association with Print-Packaging.

com (P) Ltd., Pamex 2017 is now only 
five months away. After the humongous 
success in 2015, when the show was shifted 
to Mumbai, Pamex is promising to be 
bigger and better than ever before. 

“With more than 5 months to go, we 
are already bigger than the last edition. 
We are striving to get more companies on 
board and will make all efforts to make 
Pamex as huge as possible,” said Tushar 
Dhote, Chairman of Pamex.

To that extent, Pamex has a tie-up with 
Keyin Media, a Chinese company who are 
the co-oragnisers of ‘All In Print’, China. 
Their expertise in China’s Print industry is 
proving beneficial for Pamex and a China 
Pavilion in excess of 1000 sqm is expected at 
the event. 

“With the Indian printing industry 
becoming bigger with every passing year, 
we have more foreign companies looking 
to expand their interests in India. Pamex 
2017 promises to showcase the very best 
the printing industry has to offer,” said 
Dhote. 

The event is being marketed both 
abroad and in India. Team Pamex has 
participated in various Indian and 
International events such as LabelExpo 
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India- Noida, Drupa-Dusseldorf, PrintPack 
India-Noida, Sino Corrugated & Sino 
Folding Carton- Shanghai & China Print- 
Beijing, among others. 

The promotional campaign kicks off 
with an International Media Week, being 
organized in New 
Delhi in the first week 
of August. The first of 
its kind event will see 
International Media 
and associations from 
several Asian and 
African countries rubbing 
shoulders with their 
Indian counterparts in 
an event that will focus 
on the developments 
in the Indian print 
industry and also 
provide an opportunity 
to the exhibitors to 
announce to the world, 
new developments and 
detailed plans for Pamex.

Extensive promotion through road shows 
is planned and will cover over 50  grassroot 
towns in Maharashtra, Gujarat, Telangana, 
Andhra, Kerala, Tamil Nadu, Karnataka 
and Uttar Pradesh. At the regional level, 
promotional events are also planned in 
Pathankot, Lucknow, Indore, Ahmedabad, 

Pamex 2017- another successful show in the offing!
Building on the immense success of 2015, Pamex 2017 portends  
bigger bang in the upcoming edition, which is scheduled to be held  
at Bombay Exhibition Centre, Mumbai from December 18-21, 2017.
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Bangalore and Chennai. Pamex will also go 
international this year with events in Colombo 
and Dhaka.

 “Online visitor registrations are going 
better than we expected at this stage. In 
December, I had said we expect a 100% 

increase in visitors at the show. It looks 
like we will surpass that expectation,” 
said a confident Neetu Arora, Director of 
Print-Packaging.com (P) Ltd.
For more information please visit www.pamex.in 
or write to Varsha at varsha@printpackaging.com 
for participation

Choose your preferred reading companion! 

Meet us at PAMEX ‘17 December 18-21 Bombay Exhibition Center (BEC), Goregaon
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EVENT SPECIAL

PAMEX is the flagship event held by the 
All India Federation of Master Printers 
(AIFMP) since last 23 years. Here, 

Kamal Chopra, President, AIFMP, shares his 
views about the Indian printing industry 
and the upcoming PAMEX 2017 to be held in 
Mumbai shortly.
Tell us something about the future of the 
printing industry in general and Indian 
printing industry in particular?

Kamal: Print has an unequalled history 
of strength and believability. It has the power 
to shape ideas and influence action. It is 
important to note in today’s world of sound 
bites—of fleeting impressions—of here 
today, gone tomorrow messages – that print 
lasts. It is its permanence and consistency — 
it is its reliability that generates the power 
of print. No one should ever underestimate 
this power. Print is more live than any other 
time in the past, and therefore, the future of 
print is brighter. Yes the system of printing 
and style of working is changing, because, 
with the transformation, our living style 
is changed. For example, we today have 
phone in the pocket while 42 years back, it 
was a distant dream. Infact, many of today’s 
printers might not be knowing about the 
photo typesetters, Vandyke process, use 
of process camera, and even imagesetters 
– these things/processes have vanished 
with the time, because new and more user 
friendly processes were innovated.

Printing in India is growing and 
people are taking keen interest in this key 
industry now. Advent of TV and Internet 
has not affected the growth of printing and 
requirement for printing professionals. The 
industry has made giant strides in recent 
times in improving its machinery in terms of 
the scope, technology and speed. Computers 
and electronics have invaded all the 
departments of printing, improving quality 
and speed of the jobs executed with the 
consequent enhancement of cost enormously. 
In fact, the arrival of computers has 
complemented the printing business and has 
played a vital role in increasing its status as  
a clean profession. In India, there are more 
than 36 printing institutes, some of them 
giving even post-graduate education. 
Every year, more than 3,500 new printing 
engineering graduates join this industry, 
while many more get on the spot training in 
the print shops.

The printing industry is one of the fastest 
growing sectors in India. It is estimated 
that more than 250,000 printing companies 
of small, medium and large sizes exist in 
India, with a capital investment of over 
USD 2 billion. In India about 85% printing 
presses are family owned. According to 
an estimate, the printing industry in India 
provides direct employment to more than 1.6 

“PAMEX 2017 will be a digital feast for visitors”

How many visitors are you expecting 
at the show and from which areas?

Kamal: We have planned an 
extensive visitor promotional 
campaign that includes more 
than 50 road shows at three 
levels. At the grassroot levels, 
we expect to extensively cover 
the B and C category towns 
in the states of Maharashtra, 

Gujarat, Telangana, Andhra 
Pradesh, Tamil Nadu, Kerala, 

Karnataka and Uttar Pradesh. At the 
regional level, we expect to have Road 

shows in larger towns like Ahmadabad, 
Bangalore, Chennai, Indore, Lucknow and 
Amritsar. International destinations will 
include Colombo and Dhaka. We would 
expect visitors from all over India and the 
neighbouring countries. The target is to 
double the footfall over the last edition.
What other efforts are taken by the 
organisers to make it a best-in-class show?

Kamal: Our aim is to make PAMEX 
truly an international event, with the 
support of 250,000 printers, I do feel it is 
possible. It is for the first time ever that 
we are organizing International Media 
Week at New Delhi from August 3 to 6, 
where print leaders and media concerning 
printing and packaging industry is invited 
from more than 14 countries to share their 
views about the status of printing in their 
country and to know the capacity and 
capability of Indian printing industry. Local 
printers and printing and allied machinery 
manufacturers will be rubbing shoulders 
with International print leaders to apprise 
them about the Excellency of India in 
machinery manufacturing as well as in 
printing. International Media Week is not 
only important for the overseas promotion 
of PAMEX but, it may pave a way to convert 
India as the hub for export of printing and 
allied services.
Any message for our readers....

Kamal: The print and media industry 
is changing; with the inception of internet 
traditional printing started declining. 
But, at the same time, new technologies 
in printing are establishing themselves. 
Packaging, functional printing, printed 
electronics, web to print, 3D printing and 
green printing are opening up new sectors 
for the printers. The concept of printing 
in the enterprise has undergone a major 
paradigm shift in the last couple of years. 
This has created a scenario where printers 
have evolved much beyond their basic 
printing function. My only message to 
the printers of the country is, “Those who 
resist change, will lose, what they want 
to keep or those who merely print will be 
under pressure.” 

Opines Kamal Chopra, President, AIFMP, in conversation  with Team – PAMEX Newsletter.

million people and indirect 
employment to over 
another 1 million. The 
printing sector in India 
has developed into a 
growing multifaceted 
business. Its leaders 
in graphic design, 
print quality and 
capability are nearly 
at par with their global 
counterparts. India’s 
printing infrastructure has 
changed significantly over 
the past decade. Many high end machines 
have been installed and demand is growing 
rapidly. Digital and hybrid machines have 
become popular and are receiving more 
investment. Most of the leading players have 
a presence in the Indian print market.
What according to you are the strengths 
and weaknesses of the Indian printing 
industry?

Kamal: There is no dearth of talent; 
Indians are known for crises management 
and now with more young people than any 
other country in the world, global industry is 
looking at India. Strength of Indian printing 
and packaging industry is again the talented 
youth and penetration of the industry at 
the remotest locations of this huge country. 
The only difference is slow adaptation of 
‘Change’ or transformation. That may be 
due to capital intensive machinery and non 
availability of latest print education. Non 
availability of training/education for the 
latest innovations and modern systems of 
printing, may be is the biggest weakness for 
printing industry of India in my view; other 
being the non-investment in the research and 
development activities. 
 Coming to PAMEX 2017, what is the total 
expanse of the fair? Are this is sync with 
your targets? 

Kamal: The exhibition, which was only 
in Hall 1 at PAMEX’15 will also expand into 
Hall 5. The growth target of fifty percent 
over the last year seems well to be on 
course to be achieved. A larger contingent 
of Chinese companies than that has ever 
exhibited in an Indian event is expected.
What new can the exhibitors/visitors expect 
at the fair?

Kamal: There will be a digital feast 
in store for the visitors with most of the 
major players active in the India having 
already signed up. The leading brands of 
offset presses are all on board. While, the 
exhibitors are yet to reveal their plans of 
what they will be showing, a very large 
focus on post press and packaging is 
foregone. Expect to see a range of rigid 
box making machines, hard bound galley 
making and folding & pasting machines.
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Building on the immense success of 
the 2015 edition, Pamex is truly going 
global. This year, Pamex will host a 

China Pavilion- the largest of its kind the 
industry has ever seen. 

For this, Pamex has tied up with Beijing 
Keyin Media Culture Co. Ltd,  the co-
organizers of “All In Print China.” “The 
partnership with Keyin Media is proving 
beneficial. They have already signed up 
more than 500 sqm of the promised 1000 
sqm and we expect them to cross all our 
expectations. China Pavilion is proving 
to be a huge success,” said Tushar Dhote, 
Chairman of Pamex. 

Keyin Media is a comprehensive 
professional media service organization that 
plays a leading role in China’s printing and 
packaging industry, being extremely popular 
and influential in the industry. At present, 
Keyin Media has formed an all-round, 
multi-level and three dimensional product 
and service system backed by periodical 
publishing, book publishing, network 
service, large-scale activities, convention 
and exhibition service, consulting, training, 

A large China Pavilion at Pamex!
and related industrial service functions. 
Apart from All In Print China, Keyin Media 
also organizes China Printing Manager 
Annual Conference, Digital Printing in 
China Awards and Digital Printing Summit 
Forum, Sun Cup Asia Label Awards and 
Global Label Technology Summit Forum, 
and China Academic Conference on Printing 
& Packaging and Media Technology.
What to expect?

One of the major players already on 
board is Dongguan Guanli.  Dongguan 
Guanli Adhesive Industry Company Limited 
is a chemical enterprise combined with water 
based cold glue research, production and 
marketing. With headquarters at Dongguan 
City, China, their major products are high 
speed folder gluer adhesive, automatic 
box maker adhesive, fully automatic 
window patching adhesives, etc.  They have 
established their branches at Shanghai, 
Xiamen, Tainjin, and recently set up office in 
New Delhi as well.

Another major player is Dongguan 
Xinhuiyuan Machinery Company Limited. 
Founded in 2005, they have become one 

of the most important box machinery 
manufacturers in Dongguan, China. They 
specialize in rigid box making machine 
and case making machine which have 
applications in shoe box, gift box, jewelry 
and cosmetics among other industries.  
They are exporters to Europe, South Africa, 
the Middle- East, and various South-East 
Asian countries. 

“All India Federation of Master Printers 
(AIFMP) is also organizing an International 
Media Week to increase the scope of 
promotional activities abroad. With many 
Chinese industry media & opinion makers 
attending, we hope to create buzz about the 
event in China and have more companies 
participate at the exhibition,” said Kamal 
Chopra, President, AIFMP.     

Organised by All India Federation of 
Master Printers, in association with Print-
Packaging.com (P) Ltd., Pamex will be held 
from December 18-21, 2017 at Bombay 
Exhibition Centre, Goregaon, Mumbai.
For more information please visit  
www.pamex.in or send an email to
info@print-packaging.com

The promotional campaign for Pamex 
will kick off with an International 
Media Week, which is being 

organized in New Delhi from August 
3-6, 2017. With media and industry 
associations from both home & abroad, the 
first-of-its-kind event will open the Indian 
printing industry to the world.

“Such a gathering of International 
media, opinion makers & associations- 
both Indian and foreign hasn’t happened 
in India before. By organizing this meet, 
AIFMP hopes to showcase the strength 
of our industry to the world and make 
PAMEX the premier printing show in the 
country,” said Kamal Chopra, President 
of All India Federation of Master Printers- 
organizers of International Media Week 
and PAMEX.   
Associations Meet

Continuing the trend of firsts, the 
“Week” will start with AIFMP hosting the 
A s s o c i a t i o n s 
Meet.  More than 
12 associations 
across India will 
participate in 
the meet, which 
will include 
Associations of Corrugated Box 
Manufacturers, Ink Manufacturers, Paper 
Manufacturers among others. The aim 
of this meet is to provide a platform to 
brainstorm on common issues affecting 
the industry and to evolve a joint strategy 
to approach the relevant authorities for 
resolution of issues as well as discussions 

First International Media Week for PAMEX on the anvil
on how to grow the industry further. The 
meeting will conclude with a networking 
dinner where media representatives and 
opinion makers from both India and 
abroad will join.  
Media Conference

Day 2 will host the Media conference 
where presentations from thought  

 
leaders will focus on the latest trends and 
the size of the Indian printing industry. A 
presentation on PAMEX and its 
contribution to the industry will be 
followed by exhibitors of PAMEX 
presenting their products and plans for the 
show. In the evening, the delegates will 
meet for a networking dinner which will 
further provide a platform for discussions 
to continue.
A Visit to PackPlus

On August 5, the guests will visit 
PackPlus- The Total Packaging, Processing 
and Supply Chain event. Organized 
by Print-
Packaging.com 
(P) Ltd., the 
exhibition will 
showcase the 
latest machines and solutions pertaining 
to Packaging, Carton Making and Package 
Printing Industries. A factory visit to a 
leading printing press will follow where 

delegates will 
get a first-hand 
experience on how 
the technologies are 
adapted to work in 
the Indian printing 
industry. A dinner 
at an iconic Indian 
restaurant will round 
up the day. 
A Visit to the Iconic Taj Mahal

What trip to India can be completed 
without a visit to one of the Seven 
Wonders of the World? On the last day of 
the “week”, the guests will partake in a  
trip to Agra to visit the Taj Mahal. The day 
long journey will cement the friendships 
fostered over the previous days and will 
give the guests a lasting image to take back 
from India. 

Pamex 2017 will be held from December 
18-21, 2017 at Bombay Exhibition Centre, 
Goregaon.  For more information please visit 
www.pamex.in or send an email to info@print-
packaging.com
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Print-Packaging.com (P) Ltd. is the organiser of niche 
exhibitions in packaging, package printing, converting, 
automation for packaging and supply chain segment of 

the industry. Initiating operations as a news and information 
portal for packaging and printing industry, the company entered 
into the world of trade exhibitions in the year 2002 with the 
very first edition of India Label Show. Since then, there was no 
looking back. India Converting  
Show and India Flexo Show were 
also added to the event profile of  
the company in the year 2003.

Retaining major focus on 
packaging, Print-Packaging.com 
on its next step launched India 
Packaging Show as its annual 
event. India Converting Show, 
India Corrugated Show, India Flexo 
Show, Authomation 4 Packaging, 
India Logistics Show, India Retail 

PackPlus- the total packaging, 
processing & supply chain event 
will be held from August 3-6, 2017 

at Pragati Maidan, New Delhi. The show 
has positioned itself as one of the popular 
exhibitions for the display of latest 
innovations & developments from the 
industry. 
Packaging Product Pavilion

In 2015, PackPlus had introduced a 
Finished Packaging Pavilion spread across 
300sqm with more than 30 companies. 
This year, the Pavilion has lost its tag and 
has grown into 2 Halls with more than 
100 companies spread across 1300 sqm. 
Companies such as Hip Lik Packaging 
Products, Big Box Inc, Pragati Pack, Any 
Graphics, P R Packaging Ltd among others 
will be showcasing solutions in flexible 
packaging, labels, cartons, tin cans, bulk 
packaging, blister packaging and other 
specialised packaging formats.
Primary Packaging Machinery Hall

Spread across 5000 sqm, Hall 11 will 
house a gamut of running machines from 
the primary packaging sectors, covering 
equipment like FFS machines, liquid filling 
machines, pouch packing machines, multi 
head weighers showing latest technologies 
from India & around the globe. Leading 
companies such as Uflex (Engineering, 
Holography & Cylinder divisions), Ishida 
India, Hassia Packaging, Parle Global, 
SSP Packaging, Shrink Packaging, G -Tech 
Packaging Solutions, Orpac Systems, etc 
will be showcasing their latest innovations  
at the event.

Supply Chain Hall
Hall 12 will house the SupplyPlus event 

which is a concurrent event with PackPlus. 
Spread across 1700 sqm, there will be 
companies such as Signode India, Millennium 
Packaging Solutions, Vibgyor International, 
Nilkamal Storage Systems, Bold Gate 
Resources, VM Technocoating, 
Alstrut India showcasing solutions 
in warehouse management, 
material handling, storage 
solutions and logistic packaging 
solutions among other verticals. 
Converting Hall

With an area of more than 
4500 sqm, Hall 12 A will have 
solutions covering flexible 
packaging, converting & printing, 
rigid box & carton & corrugated 
box making technologies 
digital print solutions on display. A range 
of solutions from pre-press, on press and 
post press solutions will provide end-to-
end solutions for package converters and 
printers under one roof. Companies such as 
Uflex, Pelican, BST, Kody, Sudha Converting, 
Naph Graphics & APL Machinery will be 
showcasing their products. Large presence 
of paper cup making machines will be 
a key highlight at the event and leading 
manufactures and importers including AKR 
Machinery, Elegant International, Global 
Link Impex, Pritul Machines, Swastik 
Paper Trading Co., Vardhaman Packaging, 
among others will be showcasing the 
latest technology. Zhongke India will be 
showcasing their Rigid Box Machines and 

PackPlus’17: GEARING TO BE THE BEST
Building on the previous year’s success, PackPlus is back this year, 
continuing its trend of 30% sustained growth over the past 4 editions. 
Featuring more than 375 companies, spread across 6 halls and more than 16000 sqm,  
the event is expected to receive more than 20,000 unique business visitors.

Automatic Paper Bag making Machines at 
the event. 
Conclave

The International Packaging Conclave 
has now become a much awaited annual 
event that sees the coming together of 
converters, suppliers & brand owners as it 

focuses on different theme every year. This 
year it returns with a contemporary and hot 
theme of Packaging Safety & Compliance. 
The conclave will be held on 4 August, 2017 
at the International Business Lounge in 
Pragati Maidan. Siegwerk India will be the 
knowledge partner for the conclave, which 
will have an interactive case-study based 
solution format.  

“We are getting close to event and all 
engrossed with the pre-show activities. 
The invitations are being printed and will 
be circulated soon. Visitor registrations are 
ongoing in full swing.  We are all set for a 
record-breaking edition scaling new heights,” 
said Neetu Arora, President, Print-Packaging.
com (P) Ltd., the organisers of the show.

Behind the scene…
Print-Packaging.com (P) Ltd.  to professionally manage PAMEX ‘17, Mumbai

Show and Bulk Pack were the concurrently running events.
In the year 2009, the company brought all these niche events 

together to announce PackPlus as its flagship event. Covering 
packaging and allied industries to an extensive level, the event 
attained huge response from the industry in its very first edition 
held at New Delhi and created several landmarks with each 
progressive year.

Reaching another level of accomplishment the 
very next year, PackPlus launched its Southern 
edition – PackPlus South which brought Hyderabad 
on the map of packaging exhibitions. The show was 
shifted to Bengaluru for an in-depth exploration of 
the packaging markets in other Southern markets 
in another successful debut in April this year. It 
will now alternate between the two Southern cities 
every year. 

After a successful PAMEX’15 in Mumbai, 
Print-Packaging.com (P) Ltd. is fully geared to 
manage the upcoming PAMEX 2017 show. Team Print-Packaging.com
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The annual International Packaging 
Conclave will be held on August 4, 
2017 at Pragati Maidan, New Delhi. 

Organized by Print-
Packaging.com (P) 
Ltd., in association 
with Siegwerk 
India (P) Ltd, this 
year’s theme for the 
conclave would be 
“Safe Packaging- For 
a better tomorrow.” 

Scheduled to 
start post lunch, the 
keynote session on 
“Packaging Safety: Need for an integrated 
support” will be presented by a leading 
industry expert, while other sessions will 
include: 
Session 1- Product Safety: Risk 
Assessment of Packaging Material  

Chaired by Ashish Pradhan of Siegwerk 
India, the first session (based on an interactive 
Panel Discussion) will offer a platform to 
brand owners and regulatory authorities 

Learn about safe packaging at  
International Packaging Conclave

to share their 
p e r s p e c t i v e 
in the area 
of packaging 
safety. The aim 
is to look at packaging safety in India vis-à-
vis the global trends.  The session will also 
outline their expectations from the supply 
chain partners. 
Session 2- Migration and Toxicology: 
A Threat to Consumer Safety

This session (based on individual 
presentations) will throw light on the 
concept of migration; types of migration; 
factors affecting migration and the 
impact of migration on product safety. It 
will also demonstrate the toxicological 
impact of certain specific components on 
product safety and the levels at which the 
impact becomes critical. It will also focus 
on the analytical requirements required 
to substantiate migration of components 
into the products. This session will be 
chaired by Dr. Joerg Peter Langhammer of 
Siegwerk India. 

Session 3- Packaging Compliance: 
Connecting the Dots

Ensuring packaging compliance is 
a complex challenge as it necessitates 
the stakeholders in the supply chain to 
collaborate and work together to deliver 
safe packages for products. The session will 
invite views from different stakeholders in 
the packaging chain on their role to ensure 
the compliance of final printed articles. 
It will further elaborate on the need of 
collaboration and knowledge sharing 
among the stakeholders to be able to 
deliver safe packages. Dr. Evert Delbanco 
of Siegwerk India will take charge of 
this session. A leading industry expert will 
summarize the topics discussed during 
the day and the forum will conclude with a 
networking dinner. 

The conference will be held concurrently 
with PackPlus’17- the total packaging, 
processing & supply chain event. With 
more than 375 exhibitors, spread across 6 
Halls, the show will greatly supplement 
the Conclave. 
For more information please call 0120-3075400 
or send an email to info@print-packaging.com

PackPlus- the total packaging, 
processing & supply chain event is 
round the corner. Mark your calendars, 

from August 3-6, 2017 at Pragati Maidan, 
New Delhi…the entire packaging industry 
will be meeting under one roof. 
New product launches

Packplus will witness more than 
80 product launches this year. Uflex 
Engineering will offer High Speed 
Solventless Lamination Machine, High 
Speed Slitting Machine with Turret 
System, Pick Fill Seal Machine & High 
speed Extruded Snacks Packing Machine. 
Modtech Machines (P) Ltd will launch 
Robotics Case Erector and Case Packer. 
Bagla Group will present High Speed 
Automatic Shrink Wrapping Machines 
from Minipack, Italy. MRL Printing Rolls 
of MRL Group will be launching easy 
changing Rubber roller Sleeves, Anilox 
Rolls, Design Rollers for various application 
of Printing, Roto gravure printing, 
Lamination & Flexo Printing. Skytech 
Corporation will launch Air Cushion 
Packaging Machine and BANDMA will 
launch a whole new range of Packaging 
Solutions.

Apart from the product launches, 
various exciting machines and solutions 
would be showcased at the exhibition. 

Packaging & Supply Chain
In the Packaging & Supply Chain section, 

Hewlett-Packard India Sales (P) Ltd will 
showcase innovative & exciting world of 
applications printed on HP Indigo Digital 
press for Labels & Packaging segment. 
Multivac Laraon India (P) Ltd will present 
Packaging Solutions for food products, 
life science and healthcare products apart 
from industrial items. GMP Equipments 
(P) Ltd, Ahmedabad will display Viscofill 
Liquid Filling & Sealing Machine & Labeling 
Machine. ACE Products will present its most 
durable range of Shrink Packaging Machines 
and other Packaging products. KGK JET 
India (P) Ltd Company will display Inkjet 
Printer Machine. Nilkamal Bito Storage 
Systems (P) Ltd. will display racking and 
shelving storage systems.
Converting & CartonTech

In the Converting & CartonTech 
section, Global Link Impex will display 
high speed Paper Cup Making, Cutting 
Printing machines. Speedway Machines 
(P) Ltd. will showcase Product Model - 
TSZ-600 (Standy Zipper Pouch Making 
Machine). While, Pelican Rotoflex (P) Ltd 
will display advance solutions in Solventless 
Lamination and Printing. BST Eltromat 
India will present world class systems 
for Web Processing Industry, 100% Print 

What to expect at PackPlus’17?
16,000 sqm of Exhibition Space, 375 Exhibitors,  
6 Halls, 1 Destination… PackPlus’17 is the place to be!

Inspection, Web Viewing Video, Register 
Control & Web Guiding. Uflex Limited – 
Cylinder Division will showcase Specialised 
Print Cylinders for Flexible Packaging. 
NEELKANTH Machinery Company will 
display its Fingerless Corrugation Machine. 
Vardhman Enterprises will display Roll 
Cutting & Creasing Die Machine, Automatic 
Paper Cup Machine and Slitting Machine. 
Rollexe Engineers will showcase Ball Shaft, 
Ball Lock, Air Expanding Shafts, Lug Type 
Shafts, Multi Bladder Shafts, Leaf Shafts, 
Mechanical Shaft, Safety Chucks & Adapters 
Series.
Packaging Product Pavilion

The Packaging Product Pavilion which 
has grown tremendously will be housed in 2 
Halls. It is safe to say that it has indeed lost its 
tag. The “pavilion” will have  Uflex Limited – 
Holography Division displaying specialised 
Anti Counterfeit solutions. Premium Polymers 
Ltd will showcase Induction Sealing Wads & 
Liners. Kanpur Plastipack Ltd will present 
a range of FIBCs. Panamax Tapes will offer 
complete packaging solutions with Adequate 
& Effective Adhesive Tapes. AG Poly Packs 
(P) Ltd PET & HDPE bottles with creams 
jar for cosmetic and pharma companies. 
Honeyshield Emballeurs to showcase the 
latest in Honeycomb packaging, along with 
complete packaging solutions. 

“With various product launches, running 
machines and solutions on display, PackPlus’ 
17 is all set for a record breaking year. See 
you there!“ said Neetu Arora, President, 
Print-Packaging.com (P) Ltd., the organisers 
of the show.

File photo of 2016 edition of the Packaging Conclave
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GLIMPSES
PAMEX 2015 created new record with 
unprecedented sales & deals!
The tenth edition of PAMEX held from December 9-12, 2015 at Bombay Exhibition 
Centre (BEC), Mumbai saw a record number of deals being finalised at the show. 
Here are a few glimpses of this successful show.

Successfully and meticulously 
organised by All India Federation 
of Master Printers (AIFMP) and 

Print-Packaging.com (P) Ltd., PAMEX 
’15 left an impeccable impression in the 
minds of exhibitors and visitors. While, 
the exhibitors were happy to meet good 
number of serious and quality visitors 
to the show, the visitors were impressed 
with a plethora of new launches and live 
demos, which helped them make purchase 
decisions at the show itself. 

The exhibition reported 20,441 unique 
trade visitors and featured 300+ exhibitors, 
200+ running machines and 75+ product 
launches. 
The inauguration…

The show was inaugurated by the 
chief guest, Uddhav Thackeray, President, 
Shiv Sena. Sharing his appreciation and 
pleasure in being invited to flag off the 
event, being a printer and publisher 
himself, he said, “It is an honour to 
inaugurate PAMEX and I thank AIFMP 
for inviting me. Printing industry is a 
very big industry and it deserves to get its 
due recognition.” Earlier, the chief guest 
had arrived to a tumultuous traditional 
Maharashtrian welcome. Sunil Garg, 
Honorary General Secretary-AIFMP, 
welcomed the dignitaries and exhibitors 
to PAMEX while Tushar Dhote, President, 
Mumbai Mudrak Sangh and Co-chairman, 
PAMEX, highlighted how PAMEX 2015 
was a step forward for printing shows. 
Shyamal Chandra Basu, President, AIFMP 
delivered the presidential address. 
Wide display…

It was a digital feast at PAMEX 2015 
as all the leading global players were 

there with product launches of their 
latest offerings. Leading the pack was HP 
with its Indigo 10000 Digital Press being 
displayed for the first time in the country. 
Konica Minolta launched JetVarnish 3DS 
and bizhubPRESS C1100/C1085. Adding 
to its popular SureColor series, EPSON 
introduced SureColor SC P9000, which 
is designed for the most exacting colour 
proofing applications and many others like 
in-shop branding. 

Xerox presented the capability upgrade 
of Xerox Versant series 2100 and 80, where 
the kit can now print banner sizes (330 x 
660 mm) in production mode. Ricoh, that 
was also co-partnering the event, displayed 
the all new Ricoh Pro C9100 series and the 
C7100x presses even as it also launched 
its RICOH MP W8140SP, an easy-to-use 
and cost effective MFP, tailored to cater 
highest level of detailing with high speed 
and productivity, suitable for engineering 
and architectural applications like maps 
and graphs. 

EFI CEO, Guy Gecht was present 
himself to launch the MATAN QW 

inkjet printer, with ‘white ink’ feature, 
showcased for the first time in the region. 
Canon launched the much-awaited 
imagePRESS C10000VP.

Among other launches, Reprographics 
India launched the KIP 800 colour series 
printer. Newstech, dealing in products for 
offset processing and related activities, 
introduced a set of fountain solutions 
(Stabilat H-8000 and Unifount), low odour 
Uniwash, a CFC free solvent-based blanket 
and roller washes. Fully automated cross 
strapping machine for magazine and 
NTPJ-100 paper jogger table for both 
newspaper and magazine were some of the 
new launches at the show from Newstech. 

Bodhi Professional Solution (P) 
Ltd launched VeriPak 3D, a complete 
3D visualisation tool for graphics 
professionals in the print, packaging and 
labeling industry. AGS introduced the 
PDF and print inspection software that is 
aimed at the packaging market and helps 
the converters to check their PDF files 
at the pre-press stage and during actual 
printing for various errors in the text 
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as well as colour, thus avoiding a lot of 
rejections.

Provin Technos launched Foildex, a 
cold foil and UV cast and cure systems 
from Diversified Graphic Machinery 
(DGM). Proteck Machinery, distributor 
of post-press machines from Horizon, 
highlighted the RD 405 a rotary die-
cutter and Smart Finishing Solution 
which has folding, stitching, binding 
and sheet processing system, to cater to 
the e-commerce and digital segments 
respectively.

In the sheetfed offset segment, 
Komori’s Enthrone press were running 
live demos at the Insight Communication’s 
stand while Provin Technos was promoting 
the Ryobi presses. KBA had its presence at 
the stand of Indo Polygraph Machineries 
(P) Ltd, while several Indian made presses 
vied for the visitors’ attention.

Various types of Label presses were 
on offer in the stands of Standard Printer 
Providers, Provin Technos, Genius Flexo, 
Global Graphics, RK Label, S Kumar 
and the Malaysian exhibitor, Sen Label 
Machinery.

Among the several companies offering 
corrugated box making machinery were 
Acme Machinery Company (P) Ltd, Acme 
Machinery India (P) Ltd, Associated 
Engineering Corporation, Flexography 
India Press, NBG Printographic Machinery 
Co (P) Ltd, Pack Link Industries, 
Sodhisons Mechanical Works, Suba 
Solutions Private Limited and Harbhajan 
Singh & Co.

Pratham Technologies, the 
manufacturer of paper folding machines, 
displayed its carton sorting system- 
Supersort. Beijing Daheng Image Vision 
Star JP420 carton inspection machine that 
detects defects in print, foil & emboss 
registration as well as in lamination at one 
go, was on display at the SL Kulkarni’s 
stand. The machine that was destined 
for the TCPL plant at Silvassa was 
inaugurated for demonstration by the MD 
of the company, Saket Kanoria. Autoprint 
showcased Checkmate 50, the carton 

inspection machine along with Dion 450 
NX, a four-colour non-woven bag printing 
machine at their stand in the exhibition. 
Line O Matic Graphic Systems exhibited 
its latest and upgraded notebook making 
machines.
Chinese companies @ PAMEX

Chinese companies had a significant 
presence at PAMEX. While many of them 
were present with their distributors, over 
a dozen companies were also participating 
directly. Dongguan Hongming Machinery 
showcased its line of HM-ZD rigid box 
making machines which are available 
in fully automatic and semi automatic 
versions. Anco Development was 
promoting its automated bending, 
notching, lipping and straight cut 
machines. Zhejiang Ruian Dapen Printing 
Machinery displayed its touch screen 
system paper cutting machines. A leading 
multi colour offset press manufacturer of 
China, Jianxi Zhonjing Group was testing 
the waters with an information booth. 
Zhejiang Salili Machinery presented its 
line of package craft solution and gift box 
binding machines. Dongguan Tengfeng 
Machinery Co Ltd, was displaying a high 
quality rigid box making machine. Haiyan 
Huada Ink Chemical Co Ltd had displayed 
its range of Offset and UV inks and 
Shenzhen Mansion Technology Limited 
was promoting its range of adhesives and 
consumables.
Deals finalised…

The highlight of the exhibition was 
the record number of sales, deals and 
business happening on the grounds 
of BEC. To name a few, Autoprint 
Machinery Manufacturers Ltd, Insight 
Communications, Anil Agencies, Pratham 
Technologies (P) Ltd, Stoosa, Ample 
Graphics (P) Ltd and Monotech Systems 
Ltd closed several deals at the event. 

RICOH sold 27 units to customers from 
all over India. Canon received the order 
of its all new imagePRESS C10000VP and 
Oce PlotWave 500 from the Mumbai-based 
Bharat Copy Centre (P) Ltd. 

Insight Communications & Print 
Solution India (P) Ltd. sold Komori 
Enthrone 429 to Adinath Print Services, 
Mumbai on the first day itself. By the end 
of the show it had closed orders for six 
Komori presses and three Kodak CtP plate 
setters. Provin Technos (P) Ltd, reported 
orders for three Ryobi series presses.

S Kumar Multi Products Pvt Ltd sold 
Zonten LRY-330/450 stacked flexographic 
press to four printers – Printotech, 
Ludhiana; Silvasa Flexible, Vapi (Gujarat); 
Dinsin Labels Pvt Ltd, Mumbai; and 
Mamta Graphics, Pune. 

The German company MBO’s 
subsidiary Herzog+Heymann sold M8.40 
outster insert systems to Hyderabad-based 
pharma packaging firm Temple Packaging 
during the show. 

Grafica Flextronica closed orders for 
two cylinder press with inline UV and 
complete screen making set up, six sets 
of Nano Print with full screen making set 
up and UV, and nine Nano Print Plus with 
screen making set up at the exhibition.

Kunal Enterprises announced its new 
partnership with Toppan Printing, Japan 
and showcased its range of products 
including the EP-Pak. APL Machinery 
announced Vishal Graphics as its partner 
for catering to the western market and 
were seen together promoting their LED 
UV lamps at the show. The most exciting 
announcement for the industry was the 
setting up of Indian JV- Zhongke India 
(P) Ltd, by the leading Chinese company 
and their display of complete range of 
equipment including two Case Makers, 
Rigid Box Maker and a lamination and 
grooving machine.
Conference….

A one-day International Technology 
Conference, organised by Mumbai Mudrak 
Sangh (MMS) was held concurrently with 
the second day of the exhibition. The event 
was attended by more than two hundred 
delegates from the industry.

PAMEX 2017 will be back in Mumbai from 
December 18-21, 2017. The industry waits in 
anticipation!
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Flenex FW is a high quality, 
water-washable flexo plate 
allowing label converters 

to improve the simplicity 
and efficiency of flexo plate 
production. With this, Fujifilm 
is in an excellent position to 
offer high quality solutions for 
sample and prototype making, 
along with shorter run label 
and packaging production 
applications.

Flenex FW is a water-
washable flexo plate that 
provides the highest print 
quality and productivity, while 
significantly lowering the cost-in-
use compared to thermal, solvent 
or other water-
wash plate 
technologies. 
The key 
benefits of 

Flenex FW water-washable plates 
are:
l Total platemaking time under 

40 minutes.
l Highest flexo quality (200lpi, 

1% process dot), depending on 
the conditions.

l More output per shift for class-
leading productivity.

SM Ramprasad, AVP 
– Graphics Arts Division, 
Fujifilm India, says, “We strive 
to understand our customer’s 
business goals, both short and 
long term, focus on their needs, 
and then provide the most 
Fujifilm solutions that will add 
value to their business. Flenex 
FW are water-washable plates 
that answer the call of efficiency. 
This product not only addresses 
quality needs of the customer 
but also facilitates immense 
resource saving for a converter 
compared to thermal, solvent, or 
other water-wash technology.”

Technology overview: 
Flenex FW photopolymer 
plates contain a special rubber-
based compound that offers a 
number of inherent advantages 
over other elastomeric materials 

Fujifilm’s solutions for labels and packaging

SM Ramprasad

from which most other flexo 
plates are made. 

C o m p a t i b i l i t y : 
Flenex FW plates are 
compatible with leading 
Flexo LAM CtP devices 
such as Screen PlateRite FX, 
Esko CDI and Xeikon 
ThermoflexX Series as well as with 
the main water wash processors 
in the industry. Both the analogue 
and digital versions of Flenex FW 
can be used with any UV, water-
based or solvent-based inks.

High quality print: The 
Flenex FW water-washable plate 
system does far more than simply 
eliminate the need for solvents 
and wicking cloths. It delivers 
longer runs while producing a 
consistent 200lpi at 4,400dpi, 1% 
process dot structure for superb 
high quality print, depending on 
the conditions.

Flat top dot structure: The 
rubber-based compound means 
a 1% flat top dot can be achieved 
without complex systems to 
eliminate oxygen, and results in 
lower dot gain. 

Higher productivity: Flenex 
FW water-washable plates 
reduce platemaking processing 

times to less than 40 
minutes, 300% faster than 
leading solvent systems 
and 1.5 times faster than 
current thermal and water-
wash technologies. 

Lower cost-in-use: 
Because of the simplicity of 
Flenex FW plate processing, the 
expense of higher-cost solvent 
and thermal processors as well 
as upcharges on associated 
consumables is avoided. The 
Flenex FW system therefore 
represents the lowest cost in 
use for the production of flexo 
plates.

More durable: Flenex FW 
is proven to deliver significant 
improvements in plate durability 
and reductions in plate swell, 
thanks to its unique technology.

Less impact on the 
environment: The processing of 
Flenex FW plates is accomplished 
with only a mild detergent. Not 
working with solvents is a huge 
benefit from a health and safety 
perspective.
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Further cementing its position in the 
digital industrial printing segment, 
Konica Minolta has added two new 

presses, AccurioPress C2070/2060 to its 
portfolio of cutting edge printing solutions.

The AccurioPress C2070/ C2060 machine 
comes as the successor of bizhub PRESS 
C1070/ C1060 and is an ideal solution to 
cater to mid-range digital colour printing 
jobs. The solution has been launched with 
significant upgrades and refinements as 
compared to its predecessors and offers 
complete scalability to meet the growing 
requirements of printing businesses and 
enhance productivity.

Konica Minolta 
launches two new 
Accurio presses

AccurioPress C2070/ 2060 offers high 
speed dual scanning at speeds up to 240 
ipm for hard-copy originals; 1200 x 1200 
DPI resolution with 8-bit processing for 
smoother, more realistic images; enhanced 
Simitri HDE toner for superior halftone and 
skin-tone reproduction, with biomass plant-
based material to reduce environmental 
impact; SEAD V Screen-Enhancing Active 
Digital Processing System continuously 
maintains image stability etc.

AccurioPress C2070/ C2060 is equipped 
with the best in class 300 GSM Auto-
Duplex and can also print on media upto 
350 GSM. The machine is capable to take 
media sizes upto 47 inches. Konica Minolta 
strives to bring all the features of the higher 
production devices in their entry level 
machines to enable the same features on the 
entry production systems. This adds to the 
flexibility for our customers and equips them 
with all the features to cater to wide variety 
of the needs from the customers.

''Our new AccurioPress C2070/C2060 
series will enable printing businesses to 
tap new markets and opportunities with 
its industry leading applications. The 
production machines offer print outputs of 
the highest quality and are extremely scalable 
for varied customer demands. We are confident 
that with this launch, Konica Minolta will 
play a pivotal role in transforming the digital 
printing segment in India,'' said Daisuke 
Mori, MD, Konica Minolta India.

Konica Minolta will now brand each of 
its digital printing solutions as Accurio in 
place of bizhub, while AccurioPress will now 
replace bizhub PRESS for flagship digital 
production printing devices.

At Print 17 (McCormick 
Place, Chicago, IL USA, 
September 10-14, 2017), Line 

O Matic will display BoltRB104 fully 
automatic exercise book machine. It 
operates at a speed of 400 metres/
minute and converting strokes of 60 
cycles/minute to make staple-pin type 
exercise notebooks from a paper reel. It 
features shaftless reel unwinding stand, 
ruling or flexo printing tower, cross 
cutting unit, sheet overlapping unit, 
sheet counting and collating unit, one 
inserter for pre-printed index sheets, 
one inserter for pre-printed title covers, 
wire stitching unit, folding unit, square 
back pressing unit, book front cutting 

Line O Matic @ Print 17

unit, book separating cutting unit, book 
flipping & title design mixing delivery 
table, waste removal system, lubrication 
system, centralized control panel (PLC).

The machines offers high speed with 
greater performance, excellent quality 
output, advanced control system, heavy 
duty and robust structure, consistency in 
performance with quality books and low 
production cost with minimum manpower.

Konica Minolta Business Solutions 
India has appointed Insight Print 
Communications Pvt Ltd as channel 

partner to represent its bizhub Press C71cf 
Label Press in East as well as in West India 
for the label printing business. Incepted in 
1992 in Mumbai, Insight Communications 
has charted its growth path based on its 
commitment to customer service and well-
being. India’s largest dealer for Graphic Arts 
equipment sales, Insight has played a crucial 
role to establish some of the biggest global 
printing brands in India.

Bizhub PRESS C71cf comes as an 
optimum printing solution for small and 
medium size businesses in the label and 
packaging segment to help them explore 
the endless benefits of digital printing 
including catering to high volume 
demands and penetrating new untapped 
markets. 

Insight Print Communications to 
represent Konica Minolta label  
printing business

''We are glad to have Insight Print 
Communications with us, which with its 
proven expertise will help us strengthen our 
commitment of transforming the printing 
segment in India. Our bizhub Press series 
has witnessed record deployment in India 
in recent times and we intend to further 
fuel this growth. We are expanding into the 
Industrial Print category with our flagship 
product AccurioJet KM1, Bizhub Press C71cf 
and the complete range of MGI Products'' 
said Daisuke Mori, MD, Konica Minolta 
Business Solutions India.

Publisher’s Note…
It is a pleasure to present the first Preview Newsletter for the upcoming 

PAMEX 2017 show to be held from December 18-21, 2017 at Bombay Exhibition 
Centre, Mumbai. The show is poised to be bigger and better than ever before. The 
show is already bigger is size than the Pamex’15 and the organisers are striving their 
best to make it as huge as possible. A major attraction would be the China Pavilion, 
the largest of its kind the industry has ever seen. Little wonder then that the show 
will be held in not only Hall 1, but will also spread to Hall 5.

There will be a major focus on digital printers, though there will be an impressive 
display of offset presses as well. Expect to see many new innovations in post press 
and packaging categories as well.

The organisers are not leaving any stone unturned to get maximum visitors to the 
show. An International Media Week will be organised in New Delhi in the first week 
of August, followed by more than 50 road shows at three levels, extensively covering 
the B and C category towns in different states. Promotional campaigns would also be 
organised at international destinations. All in all, Pamex ‘17 is poised to be the best-
in-class show!

– Team - Pamex Newsletters
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3M has announced the introduction of 
a new wrap film that makes it nearly 
impossible to fall out of fashion. This 

newly unpacked 3M Print Wrap Film 
IJ180mC-10UR is an ultra-removable print 
wrap film that comes off quickly and 
cleanly. Truly the best of both worlds, this 
innovative film combines 3M’s trusted 
quality and durability with the ability to 

3M introduces new ultra-removable  
print wrap film

remove or replace graphics 
at a moment’s notice. 
Moreover, IJ180mC-10UR 
gives installers the freedom 
to make changes very easily, because it is 
removed without heat or chemicals. This 
new film allows graphics professionals to 
focus on what’s most important – letting 
their imaginations run wild.

A batch of 7 trainees are being 
trained in ‘Printed Electronics’ 
& ‘3D Printing’ at Beijing 

Institute of Graphic Communication 
(BIGC). This is in sync with AIFMP 
agreement with BIGC to provide 
print education in ‘3D printing’ and 
‘Print electronics’ to Indian print 
professionals, students and teachers 
in printing. The highly subsidised 
training schedule has been specially 
fabricated for the members and other print 
entrepreneurs of the country. 

The first batch of training is being 
conducted from May 22 to August 18, 
2017. During a simple but warm send-off 
ceremony at Hotel Pride Plaza, New Delhi, 
Prof Kamal Chopra, President, AIFMP 

Print entrepreneurs getting  
trained at BIGC, China

September 2017 and registration is open 
for the second batch. Prof Chopra further 
intimated that the total tuition fees for this 
3 month training is 10,000 yuan (US $ 1500, 
approx. Rs. 1,00,000). The international 
class hostel facilities are available for the 
students at BIGC on affordable rates. The 
details of the course and application form 
are available at: fopaid11@gmail.com or 
call 011 26451742  

greeted the first batch and persuaded 
them to return back after enriching their 
knowledge in ‘Printed Electronics’ and ‘3D 
Printing’. The first batch includes Parag 
Hase who is teaching printing at Baba 
Sahib Ambedkar University, Aurangabad 
and other six are the kith and kin of 
printers of India.

The course includes lectures, 
demonstrations and practical workshops 

on advance printing technologies relating 
to ‘3D Printing’ and ‘Printed Electronics’. 
Visit to a range of printing companies 
using these techniques will also be part of 
course curriculum.  

The next batch of the training is 
scheduled to commence in the month of 

New responsibilities 
for Prof Kamal Chopra

Prof Kamal Chopra, 
President, All India 
Federation of Master 

Printers (AIFMP) has been 
nominated as a member of 
the 20 member council of 
Development Council for Pulp, Paper & 
Allied Industries, headed by Madhukar 
Mishra, MD, Star Paper Mills Ltd, New 
Delhi. The council also has representatives 
from the Department of Industrial Policy 
and Promotion, IIT Roorkee and Paper & 
Packaging Industries. 

The Government of India, Ministry 
of Commerce & Industry (Department 
of Industrial Policy and Promotion) have 
established a Development Council for 
Pulp, Paper & Allied Industries vide 
Gazette Notification No. S.O 1415 (E) dated 
4th May 2017 for a period of two years 
w.e.f. 5th May 2017. The Council meets 
periodically to discuss issues concerning 
interests and development of pulp, paper 
& allied industries.

It was during the recent Ligna, an 
industrial trade fair on wood carving 
and designs at Hanover in Germany, 

EFI announced its new Cubik technology 
for industrial digital inkjet wood 
decoration. The newly introduced EFI 
Cubik technology machine for printing 
on wood offers both premium quality 
short-runs as well as high-speed, mass 
production of decorative surfaces for 
indoor and outdoor applications on 
diverse wood media. Based on EFI’s single-

EFI enters wood décor market

pass printing technology, the printer offers 
the wood industry top-quality decoration, 
maximum performance and ink saving.

New XAAR 5501 
aqueous printhead 
introduced

XAAR has introduced 
XAAR 5501, a new 
addition to its portfolio of aqueous 

printheads. This newly added compact and 
lightweight XAAR 5501 complements the 
existing XAAR 1201 and XAAR 5601 in the 
family, and provides OEMs looking for an 
aqueous printhead from XAAR with a wider 
choice. This is the first product resulting 
from XAAR’s collaboration with Xerox and 
delivers high print quality combined with 
low printing costs whilst integration costs 
will also be kept to a minimum.

XAAR 5501, which uses proven 
bulk piezo technology in conjunction 
with XAAR Drive Electronics, has 5544 
nozzles, each producing 5 pl sub-drops 
giving an impressive 115 mm print 
width for high quality print. Original 
Equipment Manufacturers (OEMs) can 
use this printhead to deliver cost-effective 
scanning digital printers with a high 
quality output.  This is a lightweight and 
high resolution 1200 dpi printhead which 
is ideal for a range of water-based digital 
printing applications, such as textiles and 
other graphics (banners, posters, displays). 
Recognised as one of the industry’s most 
comprehensive finished graphics warranty, 
the 3M MCS Warranty covers fading, 
cracking, peeling, and other aspects 
of outdoor graphic performance for 
customers using the SC-S40600, SC-S60600, 
and SC-S80600 printers.
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First made in India 
JETSCI inkjet MICR 
printing solution 
installed

Monotech Systems Limited (MSL) 
has installed India’s first high speed 
inkjet MICR printing solution 

JETSCI-iMCR at one of the top leading 
security printers in south.

JETSCI-iMCR is the first inkjet 
solution for MICR printing and cheques 
personalisation with world’s fastest drop 
on demand technology. It is a customised 
solution which can be integrated with both 
offline and online web machines in different 
configurations, depending on the customers’ 
requirement.

Jimit Mittal, Vice President – Inkjet 
Products and Solutions, Monotech 
Systems, says, “JETSCI-iMCR is the result 
of Monotech Systems’ vast experience and 
regular R&D efforts in the field of inkjet 
printing. MSL is being the first Indian 
manufacturing company to introduce state-
of-the-art and latest innovative high-speed 
inkjet printing solution. Development is 
done as per the market and customer’s 
requirement to provide the highest 
flexibility, productivity and quality along 
with the ROI from solutions (multiple 
solution).” 

“JETSCI i-MCR is  another innovative 
solution from our portfolio, which provides 
security printers to print MICR and cheque 
personalisation with flexibility and have 
highest productivity, which in turn can 
replace multiple setups of the slow/short run 
printing systems. Along with the flexibility 
and productivity iMCR gives the quickest 
ROI to customers with reasonable capex and 
lowest total cost of ownership,” he adds.

JETSCI iMCR is fine tuned to provide 
high quality at 600 DPI and gives 100 percent 
of MICR printing signal strength.

Designed for creativity, FUJIFILM 
Acuity LED 1600 II is the latest 
generation in the company’s LED 

UV hybrid family and it is driven by 
FUJIFILM technology. This new generation 
UV printer is comparatively faster and 
more versatile than any other in its class, 
with simultaneous colour, white and 
clear ink printing. The system is designed 
with a new fast printing mode at 33 sq 
m/hr, which is 50 percent faster than the 
previous model and it addresses demands 

Creativity unlimited for  
FUJIFILM Acuity LED 1600 II

for quicker job 
t u r n a r o u n d s 
and lower 
output cost. 
Capable to churn a maximum print width 
of 1610mm in 1200 dpi, FUJIFILM Acuity 
LED 1600 II offers simultaneous two-layer 
printing (white plus clear) and three-layer 
printing (colour plus white and clear), 
taking up heat sensitive materials too, 
and making its capability and creativity 
unlimited!

New office bearers 
for DPA

At its Annual General Meeting, Delhi 
Printers’ Association elected the 
office bearers for the year 2017-

2018. Rajiv Gupta from Press Of India 
is the new President, Rajesh Sardana of 
Cambridge Press is Hon. General Secretary 
and Mahinder Budhiraja from Em Kay 
Printers is the new Treasurer.
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l 3S Graphic Solutions
l	A S Print Aids (P) Ltd. 
l	Aarushi Agencies/NOVURANIA S.p.a
l	Abhikruti Digi-Soft
l	Accurate Graphics Services (AGS)
l	ACME Machinery Company 
 Private Limited
l	Aditya Print Solution/ 
 Supreme Press Parts
l	Advanced Graphic Systems
l	Advanced Speciality Materials LLP
l	All India Plastics
l	Alpna Visual Packaging Aids
l	Amit International
l	Ample Graphics (P) Ltd.
l	Anant Book Suppliers
l	And Global Sales Corporation
l	Anil Agencies
l	aNiman Graphic Supplies
l	Anugrah Impex 
l	APL Machinery Private Limited
l	Arofine Polymers Private Limited
l	Arrow Multimedia
l	Ashok Punch Arts Private Limited
l	Ashwin Enterprises
l	Associated Enginering Corporation
l	Autoprint Machinery 
 Manufacturers Pvt Ltd 
l	Balaji Folder Tech
l	Baumer India (P) Ltd.
l	Bhogle Engineering Works
l	Bodhi Professional Solutions 
 Private Limited
l	Boxtech Bangalore
l	Brothers Machinery
l	C & T Matrix / Plastics Capital India  
 Private Limited
l	Canon India 
l	Capital Graphic Supplies
l	Card Pro Solutions Pvt. Ltd.
l	Chemline India Private Limited
l	Computer World

l	Condot Systems Private Limited
l	Cosmo Films Limited
l	Creaseline Technologies
l	Crystal Digital Solutions
l	Dbind Wire Products Private 
 Limited
l	Degao
l	Dhar International
l	Dizario Machinery
l	Dongguan Guanli Adhesive Industry  
 Co., Ltd
l	Dongguan Xinhuiyuan 
 Machinery Co., Ltd
l	Duratech Automation Private Limited
l	Electro Mec Machinery Mfrs 
 Private Limited
l	Empowera Technorganics 
 Private Limited
l	ePrint Machinery Private Limited
l	Epson India Private Limited
l	Everest Holovisions Ltd. 
l	Excel Machinery (Guj) Pvt Ltd.
l	Fair Deal Engineers
l	Falcon Vacuum Pumps & Systems
l	Farb Technologies (Formerly Percept 	
	 Printing Solutions Pvt. Ltd)
l	Five Star Printing Machinery
l	Flexography India Press
l	Friends Engineering Corporation
l	FujiFilm India Private Limited
l	GMS International
l	Grafica Flextronica
l	Grafik Machinery International
l	Grover Industries/Gayathri Machines
l	Harbhajan Singh & Co.
l	Hari Impex
l	Heidelberg India Private Limited
l	Hi-Tech Systems Pfe Pvt. Ltd
l	HY-TEK Print Mac
l	Impex Enterprise
l	Indo Asia Machines Corporation
l	Indo Poly Machines Corporation

July 2017

PACKPLUS 2017
August 03-06, 2017
Pragati Maidan,  
New Delhi, India
www.packplus.com

PRINT 17
September 10-14, 2017
McCormick Place.  
Chicago
www.gasc.org

INDIACORR EXPO
September 14-16, 2017
India Expo Mart,  
Greater Noida,  
New Delhi NCR, INDIA
www.IndiaCorrExpo.com

PACK PRINT  
INTERNATIONAL 2017
September 20-23, 2017
BITEC, Bangkok
www.pack-print.de

IPEX 2017
October 31- 
November 03, 2017
The NEC.  
Birmingham, U.K. 
www.ipex.org

PAPEREX
November 01-04, 2017
Pragati Maidan,  
New Delhi, India 
www.paperex-expo.com

APPP EXPO THAILAND
November 09-12, 2017
IMPACT, Bangkok,  
Thailand
signasiaexpo.com

SOUTH PACK 2017
November 15-16, 2017 
Orange County  
Convention Center, 
Orlando, FL

PAMEX 2017
December 18-21, 2017
Mumbai
www.pamex.in

INDIA PACKAGING SHOW/
INDIA CONVERTING
SHOW
December 18-21, 2017 
Mumbai 
www.indiapackagingshow.com

ASIAN PAPER
Jun 06 - 08, 2018
Bangkok, Thailand 
www.asianpapershow.com

ALL IN PRINT CHINA
Oct 24 - 28, 2018
Shanghai, China 
www.allinprint.com

DRUPA 
Jun 16 - 26, 2020
Dusseldorf, Germany 
www.drupa.com
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EXHIBITOR LIST
l	Indo-Polygraph Machinery 
 Private Limited.
l	Industrial Processors and 
 Metallizers (P) Ltd
l	Innovative FlexoTech Private Limited
l	Insight Communication & Print  
 Solution India Private Limited
l	Inssta 3D Print Private Limited.
l	Kagaj Digital Paper Private Limited
l	Kanan Graphics Private Limited
l	Khushi Graphics
l	KMI Business Technologies 
 Private Limited
l	Konica Minolta Business Solutions 
 India Private Limited.
l	Koro
l	Kunal Enterprise
l	Learn and Design
l	Line O Matic Graphic Industries
l	Littleberg Offset Co.
l	M K Graphics
l	M R Graphics
l	Macro Print Engineers India 
 Private Limited
l	Malhotra Graphics
l	Maxcess India Automation 
 Private Limited
l	Maxworth Trading Company
l	Media Print & Pack / Media Printers
l	Meesung Wire Company Limited 
 KOREA
l	Megabound (India) Private Limited
l	Mehta Cad Cam Systems 
 Private Limited
l	Memory Repro Systems 
 Private Limited
l	MLM India Limited
l	Modular Infotech Private Limited
l	Mohansons India
l	Mona Equipment (P) Ltd.
l	Monoprint Digital Equipments
l	Monotech Systems Limited
l	Morya Enterprises
l	Multi Hitech Inc

l	Neelkanth Machinery Company
l	Neha Overseas / Mario Tapes
l	Omkar Engineering 
l	Origami Machines Private Limited
l	P S Graphics
l	Pabanas Computers
l	Pack O Print
l	Pal Associates
l	Pangraphics Machinery
l	Paper Bind International PTE Ltd
l	Param ERP Solutions India (P) Ltd
l	Patel Enterprises
l	PGI Technologies  Private  Limited 
 (Formerly Precise Graphic India (P) Ltd)
l	Photokina Chemicals Private Limited
l	Planet G Systems
l	PPEM India
l	Prakash Engineering Works
l	Pratham Technologies Private Limited
l	Precision Graphic Engineers 
l	Pressline India Private Limited
l	Presto Stantest Private Limited
l	Print Generic Systems
l	Print Grafix
l	Print-O-Graph Machinery Industries
l	Printools Graphics Private Limited
l	Printpack Engineers
l	Print-Pack-Tech International (PPTI)
l	Prizm Holography And Security Films
l	Prosper Group
l	Provin Technos Private Limited
l	Punjab Ferro Controls Private Limited
l	R K Label Printing Machinery 
 Private Limited.
l	Ratan Industrial Engineers
l	Reves Techpack Private Limited
l	Ricoh India Limited
l	Riso India Private Limited
l	Robatech India Private Limited
l	Robertson Machinery Company
l	Ronald WebOffset Private Limited
l	Royal Enterprises

l	S Kumar Multi Products 
 Private Limited
l	S L Kulkarni Cyril Graphics Pvt. Ltd.
l	Safire Machinery Company 
 Private Limited
l	Sahil Graphics
l	Sai Enterprises/Gutenberg Machiner 
 Manufacturers Private Limited
l	Sangeeta Poly Pack (P) Ltd
l	Sanket Packseal Machines 
 Private Limited
l	Selection Scan De’ Print
l	Shri Export Import LLC/Monk 
 International
l	Skytec Corporation
l	Soham Technologies
l	Sona Papers
l	SRK Technologies
l	Stallion Innovative Machines
l	Standard Printers Providers
l	Stoosa
l	Suba Solutions Private Limited 
l	Techno Graphic Services India 
 Private Limited
l	TechNova Imaging Systems 
 Private Limited.
l	The Printools Corporation
l	TRC Exports Private Limited
l	Turakhia Textiles Private Limited.
l	Uflex Limited - Holography Division
l	Unique UV & Light Private Limited.
l	UV Graphics Technologies Pvt Ltd
l	Vallava Graphic Machinery Company
l	Vijaya Grafiks Inc
l	Vinsak
l	Vipin Print Services 
 Private Limited 
l	Web Master 
l	Xerox India Limited
l	Yash Enterprise / Yash Copier
l	Zeb Group
l	Zenese Polymers
l	Zenith Rubber Private Limited
l	Zhongke India 




